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HEROES:
NOW & THEN
In challenging times, the
world needs heroes. Find
them in these small portraits
by Mint Artists Guild young
summer artists.

These 15

small paintings

carry a big impact. And as

Painting by Alexis Bagley, 2020

the exhibit’s title reminds us,
heroes may not be heroic
every day. Occasional heroes
and unknown heroes also
deserve recognition.

Each portrait was created by
a Detroit youth artist working
for Mint Artists Guild during
the pandemic. They all
worked from their homes to

Painting by Vianca Romero 2020

create a better, more heroic
world.

More art:

@mintartistsguild

Painting by Micah Hartman 2020
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THANK YOU PARTNERS
This year and always, we are
very grateful for the support
of individual donors and these
foundations and businesses:

Painting by Alexis Bagley, 2020

Contents of this booklet, all paintings
and photos are © Mint Artists Guild, 2020
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ALEXIS BAGLEY

Alexis Bagley is a 22-yearold painter and digital artist
whose work includes
abstracts, Afro-surrealism

Painting by Alexis Bagley, 2020

and more. She serves on the
Mint board of directors and
this was her third summer
working with Mint and her
second as team leader.

Hero:

Registered Nurses

assist physicians, treat and
care for patients and so
much more. These nurses
had to be present during

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“I really
appreciate all
their hard work
and all the
sacrifices they
may have
made.”
Alexis Bagley

this Covid-19 pandemic,
doing their best to help
their patients even with
limited knowledge of the
virus. They also worked long
hours, sometimes without
the proper protective gear.

More art by Alexis
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SEYI AKINTOROYE
Black History Month figure
Women's History Month figure

Oluwaseyi Akintoroye is

Painting by Oluwaseyi Akintoroye, 2020

acrylic painter,
photographer, and visual
storyteller. She shares her
own and others' stories
through an artistic lens.
She attends Cass Technical
High School and stepped in
to take a youth leadership
role in her second year with
Mint Creative Summer Jobs.

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“These heroes
have helped,
motivated, and
uplifted othersthey should be
recognized.”
Oluwaseyi Akintoroye

Hero:

Nurse. During these

times, Black American
nurses, physicians,
caretakers and others are
battling both the
coronavirus and the virus
that is racism. So, this
painting is inspired by
Black Lives Matter
protestors who are also in
the medical field.

More art by Seyi
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SEYI AKINTOROYE
Black History Month figure
Women's History Month figure
Painting by Oluwaseyi Akintoroye, 2020

Hero:

Henrietta Lacks.

Born August 1, 1920, her
cancerous cells were the
source of the HeLa
“immortal” cell line. Over
decades, these HeLa cells
have aided in research of
gene-mapping, cancer
studies, and in finding
the vaccine for Polio.

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“Lacks’ story opens
the critical
conversation of the
ethical treatment of
Black people in the
medical world, and
this painting was
created to reiterate
that.”
Seyi Akintoroye

Henrietta Lack’s cells
were harvested in mass
without her or her
family’s knowledge or
permission.

More art by Seyi
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VIANCA ROMERO
Vianca Romero appreciates
deadlines and creates with
pencil, ink, charcoal, acrylic and
digital materials work that is

Painting by Vianca Romero, 2020

realistic or semi-abstract. She
attends Oakland Community
College and plans a career in
psychiatry. This was her first
year with Mint.

Hero:

Willem Arondeus saved

many Jewish lives during
World War II.

Not only was he

a war hero, but he was openly
homosexual, which was an
act of bravery.

Photo by Vickie Elmer
“I consider Willem
Arondeus my hero
because of how
determined he was to
be himself. His
willingness to fight
for his and other’s
rights to exist is
admirable.”
Vianca Romero

He is most

remembered for bombing a
building containing records
that differentiated Jews from
everyone else. He
posthumously receivedthe
Resistance Memorial Cross.

More art by Vianca
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ZORA FLOUNORY
Black History Month figure
Women's History Month figure

Painting by Zora Flounory, 2020

Zora Flourony is known for
her images of girls and
young women. She attends
Renaissance High School and
this is her first year with
Mint’s Creative Summer Jobs
program.

Hero: She speaks without the
assistance of her megaphone

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“The people are
screaming for
justice to be served
in our country, and
no matter what, we
will be heard and
change will come.”
Zora Flounory

because her voice is so much
louder. No matter what, she
will be heard. Zora saw her
at a protest in Detroit and
felt her power and impact.

More art by Zora
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ZORA FLOUNORY
Women's History Month figure

Hero:

This painting honors

the Gulabi Gang, a

Painting by Zora Flounory, 2020

vigilante group and
movement in India that
fights domestic abuse and
violence against women.
This group of powerful
women strive to protect
others in dire need.

More art by Zora
Photo by Vickie Elmer

“It means a lot to me
to see women
empower
themselves to fight
… and to create a
sisterhood”
Zora Flounory
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TOMMY DUBOSE
A senior at Fitzgerald High

Painting by Tommy DuBose, 2020

School in Warren, Tommy
DuBose has custom painted
sneakers and clothing for
three years. In his first year
with Mint Creative Summer
Jobs, he created many pieces
based on comic book heroes
- and one rap star.

Hero:

This portrait of

Professor X and Magneto

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“They represent the
division in ideas in
the civil rights
movement, with
neither one of them
representing bad,”
Tommy DuBose

comes from the X-Men comic
books. The X-Men comics are
heavily influenced by the civil
rights movement.

More art by Tommy
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THEO EGGEBRECHT
Theo’s creative work is colorful
and sometimes addresses
mental health awareness. He

Painting by Theo Eggebrecht, 2020

attends 11th grade at Cass
Technical High School and this
was his first summer with Mint.

Hero:

Many young people

deal with depression, anxiety
and other mental health
issues. The hand indicates
heroes who lifts up youth, with
yellow representing happiness.
The stuffing falling out shows
the child / doll letting go of

Photo by Vickie Elmer

people or thinking that make
life or mental health worse.

More art by Theo
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TERRANCE DEVOE
A graduate of University of
Detroit Jesuit High School,
Terrance Devoe likes

Painting by Terrance DeVoe, 2020

drawing, sketching and
creating characters. He is
attending Oakland
Community College after
summer 2020 with Mint’s
Creative Summer Jobs
program.

Hero:

Jessie the Jubilee, a

knight in training, attends a
school to train future heroes.
She faces discrimination for

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“While everyone
expects her to be
and do a certain
thing, she still
follows her dreams
and aspirations. If
she’s not going to
do it, then who
will?”
Terrance DeVoe

being a girl warrior and
defies her family’s
expectations for her life.

More art by Terrance
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ELEANOR ARO

Eleanor Aro, 18, is an artist
who works mainly in acrylic
paint. She depicts things
and places people are

Painting by Eleanor Aro 2020

already familiar with in a
different light. She has sold
her cityscapes and other
paintings with Mint’s Learn
& Earn group for 3 years
and joined the Mint
Summer Jobs in 2020. She
goes to University of
Michigan to study
environmental science.

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“When I think of a
hero, I think of
someone who is
always leading the
way for others,
lighting up the path
so they can get to
safety first.”
Eleanor Aro

Hero:

This painting

represents an idea, not a
person or movement. The
woman is a hero because
her light will show the way
out of the darkness. She
literally lights up the space,
yet the painting may be
interpreted metaphorically
Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information
as well.
about Mint Artists Guild.

More art by Eleanor

See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.

Painting by Rosemary Summers
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MICHAEL JOHNSON
Black History Month figure
Women's History Month figure

Michael Johnson, 18, is a

Painting by Michael Johnson, 2020

freelance artist and
graphic designer whose
work focuses on optimism
and bright colors. This was
his second summer in the
Mint Creative Summer Jobs
program; now he’s
attending College for
Creative Studies.

Hero:

Photo by Vickie Elmer

African American activist,

“Her unapologetic
opinions towards
social injustice in
her country and her
determination to do
something about
them are inspiring.”
Michael Johnson

Angela Davis, an

played a major role in the
civil rights movement. She
voiced her support for gay
rights and social justice as
well as her opposition of
sexism and racism through
public speaking.
Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information

about Mint Artists Guild.

More art by Michael

See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.

Painting by Rosemary Summers
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MICHAEL JOHNSON
Hero:
Painting by Michael Johnson 2020

The vibrant pop art

of New York street artist,
Keith Haring showed up
alongside Andy Warhol
and Jean-Michel Basquiat,
yet his style stood on its
own. He created work for
causes important to him
including LGBTQ rights,
anti-racism, and anti-war
efforts.

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“Though he didn’t
live a ‘long’ life, he
impacted the art
world beyond his
years. That's why I
aspire to do the
same in my work.”
Michael Johnson

More art by Michael

Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information
about Mint Artists Guild.
See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.
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JESSICA FLIGGER

In her second year in the
Mint Creative Summer

Painting by Jessica Fligger 2020

Jobs, Jessica worked in
acrylic paint, mixed media
and an art map of the
Eastern Market area. She
attends Cass Technical
High School and sees a
future in architecture,
which shows up in several
paintings.

Hero:

Photo by Vickie Elmer

These two young

women are saving each
other, and they defy the

“You don’t know if
they’re a couple or
not. So stop
making
assumptions.”
Jessica Fligger

stereotype of a man saving
a woman.

She wants to

combat some prominent
gender issues.

More art by Jessica
Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information
about Mint Artists Guild.
See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.

Painting by Rosemary Summers
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NATASHA GUEST

Natasha Guest creates art
that springs from her
imagination or fantasies. She
attended College for
Creative Studies for a year,

Painting by Natasha Guest, 2020

works as a freelance
illustrator and spent two
summers with Mint Creative
Summer Jobs.

Hero:

This painting honors

the healthcare workers
putting their lives on the line
every day. She chose
Superman as a reflection of
how many others view them.
You don't need to have
powers in order to save

Photo by Vickie Elmer

“I wanted to paint the
doctor/Superman
piece because I value
and sympathize with
how they're
dedicating their lives
during a pandemic.”
Natasha Guest

others. You just need to be
willing to put your life on the
line for people.

More art by Natasha

Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information
about Mint Artists Guild.
See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.
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MICAH HARTMAN

Micah’s first year with Mint
allowed him to explore

Painting by Micah Hartman 2020

abstracts and use his digital
skills. He attends University
Prep Art and Design in the
ninth grade. He believes his
hero painting may represent
his brother, and it is among
his favorite pieces of the
summer.

Hero:

As a child, Micah used

a blanket for a cape. As an

Photo by Vickie Elmer

artist, he shows how children
can make change.

He hopes

children see his hero painting
and say “that looks like me.”

“No matter how
young you are, you
can make a
difference.”
Micah Hartman

Visit mintartistsguild.org for more information
about Mint Artists Guild.
See ScarabTKTKTK for event details and hours.

SUPPORT MINT
ARTISTS GUILD
In challenging times, the
world needs heroes. Mint
Artists Guild is standing up
and growing dramatically
during this pandemic:

We hired 13 young

Painting by Seyi Akintoroye, 2020

Detroiters in summer
2020, 30% more than in
2019.
We launched the Youth
Arts Competition and
gave away $2,450 in
cash prizes.
With our partner
nonprofits, we gave
away more than 5,000
free art kits in Detroit.
We created this exhibit

Photo by Vickie Elmer

and another one
coming in October.

Go to mintartistsguild.org
to donate.

Painting by Zora Flounory

MORE HEROES IN 2021

Photo by Vickie Elmer
Mint Artists Guild hopes to bring these heroes - and
new ones we will create during the summer of 2021 - to
more venues and art centers in the Midwest.

We also intend to create new Heroes coloring pages
and a Heroes calendar this year.

Please go to mintartistsguild.org to donate.

Contact us if you'd like to share the Heroes: Now &Then
at your art venue:

mintartistsguild@gmail.com

Contents of this booklet, all paintings and photos are © Mint
Artists Guild, 2020

